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MAKE UP PACKET – SESSION 1 
THE BIBLE 

September 2017 
 

The Goal of This Session: 
 The purpose of this session is to help the student  

1. understand the purpose, history and background of the Bible.  
2. appreciate the complexity of the Bible. 
3. understand the culture and climate of Bible times. 

 
 
Directions for Completing This Make Up Packet: 

1. Complete the “Pre-Session Quiz”. This quiz will serve as a review of what 
you already know about the scriptures and what you will be learning in the 
weeks ahead. 

2. Complete the “Purpose of the Bible Worksheet”. Use a New International 
Version of the Bible (NIV) to complete the fill in the blank questions. (Using 
a different version will probably not give you the exact answers to the 
questions.) 

3. Read through the enclosed booklet “Discovering the Bible” and complete 
the “Discovering the Bible Review Questions Worksheet.” 

4. Complete the “Using Bible Tools” worksheet by accessing 
www.biblegateway.com to serve as your answer resource. (Please consult 
your parents before doing any work that involves the internet.) 

5. Read through the “Living in Bible Times” handout and the “Living in Bible 
Times” worksheet 

6. Complete the “Family Discussion Guide” which is the normal work to be 
done at home between class sessions. This Guide is to be completed by the 
student and a parent. Instructions are on the Guide.  

 
 
The Make Up Packet is to be completed before the next regular class session. If an 
extension is needed, please speak with DCE Anna or DCE Intern Susie. 
 
 
NOTE: Instructions were given at our class to the new students regarding 
acolyting. A handout is included in this packet with instructions on how to serve as 
an acolyte. New students will be scheduled beginning in November. Come early on 
the first time you acolyte to receive more personalized instructions. If time is 
available at our next Saturday class we will review it for those needing more 
instruction. 

Student’s Name: 
 

________________________________ 

http://www.biblegateway.com/
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PRE SESSION QUIZ 
 
Answer the following five multiple choice questions by choosing the correct answer. 
 
1) How many books are in the Bible? 

a) 27 
b) 39 
c) 66 
d) 50 
 

2) The Bible was written by 
a) One person 
b) Many different people 
c) God – who inspired the authors 
d) Both B & C 
 

3) Which of the following is NOT a major division of the Books of the Old Testament? 
a) Books of Moses 
b) Books of History 
c) Books of the Prophets 
d) Books of the Gospels 
 

4) Which of the following IS a major division of the Books of the New Testament? 
a) Letters of Paul 
b) General Epistles 
c) Books of Moses 
d) Both A & B 
 

5) What is the Bible? 
a) A collection of stories telling about fictional people 
b) God’s Word 
c) A collection of books telling God’s plan for salvation 
d) A dusty book on the book shelf 
e) Both B & C 

 
Read through the following “characteristics” and list the name of the Bible 
personality who fits that description. Your choices are: Jonah, David, Abraham, Jesus, 
Moses, Esther and Paul. 
 
6) ________________________________ 

a) He was very old when God promised him a son and a land 
b) When Isaac was born, he and his wife Sarah named him “laughter” 
c) The Bible is the story of his family 
d) President Lincoln bears the same first name 
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7) ________________________________ 
a) He was raised by the Pharaoh’s daughter 
b) He ran away from home after he killed a guard who was torturing an Israelite 

slave 
c) God spoke to him in a burning bush 
d) He led the people of Israel out of Egypt, through the Red Sea and then 

wandered in the desert for 40 years 
 

8) ________________________________ 
a) A shepherd boy who became the greatest king of Israel 
b) He wrote many of the Psalms 
c) He was born in Bethlehem 
d) He killed mighty Goliath with a stone and a sling shot 
 

9) ________________________________ 
a) A Jewish girl who became queen 
b) She bravely went to the king and begged him to spare her people 
c) Her uncle told her “Perhaps you have come into this royal estate (kingdom) for 

just such a time as this 
d) Starts with “E” and rhymes with “jester” 
 

10)  ________________________________ 
a) A minor prophet who was sent by God to tell the wicked people of Nineveh to 

repent 
b) His book comes between Obadiah and Micah 
c) He hopped a boat in the opposite direction instead of going to Nineveh 
d) God had a whale of a time getting him to come back 
 

11)  ________________________________ 
a) The Word made flesh 
b) The first name of the One called “Christ” or “Messiah” 
c) He was with God in the beginning and will be with God in the end 
d) He was born in Bethlehem, lived in Nazareth, died on a cross to save us from 

our sins, and rules with God in eternity. 
 

12)  ________________________________ 
a) The writer of 13 letters in the New Testament 
b) He liked to beat up Christians before he met Jesus 
c) He became the greatest missionary in the history of the church  
d) Rhymes with “Saul” 
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PURPOSE OF THE BIBLE WORKSHEET 
 
Use your Bible to fill in the blanks on this worksheet. It will be the easiest if you use a 
New International Version of the Bible (NIV) as other translations may not have the 
same wording or phrasing. If you don’t have an NIV at home you may borrow one from 
the church. Bible verse notations are listed before the empty blanks so you can look 
up the passage and insert the appropriate word from the Bible verse. 
 
 
 
The Bible is a library of books about God’s deeds. It tells us things that (Acts 1:1-2) 

__________________ did and taught from the time he began his work until the day 

_______  _______  ____________  _____  ____   _____________. 

 

While the Bible tells us about (John 21:25) the things that ________________ did, 

there are many _____________   ______________ that _______________ did which 

were not ________________   ____________ for us to read. If everything was 

___________________ in books a library the size of the _____________   

______________ would still be too small. 

 

John tells us (John 20:30-31) why he selected the particular details he saw fit to 

include in his telling of the Good News about Jesus. He says that those miracles were 

included so that you and I would ______________ that _____________ is the 

_______________ the Son of ____________ and that by ________________ in Jesus we 

would also have ______________ in his name. 

 

The only place we can go for this life is to (John 6:68) ______________ himself who 

alone has the ______________ of _______________ life.  

 

What gives these words that power is the _______________ (John 6:63). The Bible 

does not simply contain empty words which have no such power. 

 

We need to study the Bible for ourselves then, not as a mere history book, but as a 

(Psalm 119:105) ___________ to my ___________ and a ____________ for my 

__________. 
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Like the disciples on the way to Emmaus (Luke 24:25-27) we need God to 

_______________ to us what the scriptures say about Jesus beginning with 

____________ and the ______________.  

 

Then God’s love and life will be like a fire burning within us just as the disciples who 

met Jesus on the road to Emmaus who said, (Luke 24:32) “Were not our 

_____________ burning within us while he _____________ with us on the 

____________ and _______________ the ______________________ to us?” 
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DISCOVERING THE BIBLE REVIEW QUESTIONS WORKSHEET 
 
1) What does the word “Bible” actually mean? 
 
 
 
 
 
2) In what geographical area did the events of the Bible take place? Why is this region 

important geographically and historically?  
 
 
 
 
 
3) Why can you say the Bible is more of a “library” than a single book? 
 
 
 
 
 
4) When were the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament) written? When were  the 

Christian Scriptures written (New Testament)? 
 
 
 
 
 
5) How can we be assured that what has come down to us in our Bible accurately 

contains what the original scrolls contained? 
 
 
 
 
 
6) When were the Dead Sea Scrolls found? What ancient Bible texts were found? 

When were the oldest available copies of the Hebrew Scriptures dated? How much 
earlier were the Dead Sea Scrolls dated? 

 
 
 
 
 
7) What (or who) is the central focus of the New Testament? 
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8) What are the main sections of the New Testament? 
 
 
 
 
9) What obstacles to survival has the Bible faced over the centuries? 
 
 
 
 
10) The German monk Martin Luther found no relief for his guilt in religious 

ceremonies. How did Luther find peace for his soul? 
 
 
 

Pages to help you find the answers to this worksheet: 
Question 1 – page 7 
Question 2 – page 8 
Question 3 – page 9 (your own answer) 
Question 4 – page 9 
Question 5 – page 13 
Question 6 – page 15 
Question 7 – page 16 
Question 8 – page 18 
Question 9 – page 23 
Question 10 – page 25 


